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Celebrating Abundance

What has happened?
● From Saajha's

Sharenet 2023
event has
emerged a
collection of
public goods -
Insights, stories, games, reports on
parent engagement!

● Key Education
Foundation’s
district-level event
in Chhatarpur, MP,
brought together
communities from
100 anganwadis to
celebrate the
efforts
transforming
anganwadis into learning spaces for
children. Using this model, the District
Magistrate also decided to expand it
statewide.

● Eklavya Pitara, Tan90 and ONEST, are
providing FLN Reading and Math kits to
six schools across India. Pledge your
support here and spread the word!

● Five NGOs, Saajha, India Action, Rocket
Learning, IDinsight, and Trickle Up,
have come together and launched
Care to Play - an initiative to promote
the well-being of 5 million children in
their first 2000 days by supporting
caregivers with knowledge, skills, and
livelihood support.

What to look out for?
● SalaamBaalak Trust, EkStep

Foundation, and Illume are launching
an insights research on designing an
education curriculum that effectively
caters to the needs of rescued children.

● If you want to make your digital spaces
& content more inclusive! Mark your
calendars for ChangeInkk Foundation’s
workshop onOctober 26th, 2023 from 3
- 5 pm Registration link to follow.

You can now amplify & explore your upcoming events on the Bachpan Manao website! The Event
Calendar is now live!

The Playground of Public Goods: Research insights for everyone
1. Devyani Srinivasan and Bhakti Damle uncovered insights on fathers’ beliefs and challenges

in engaging with their preschool-age children. Read more here.
2. Rocket Learning’s study on Anganwadi workers reveals some bittersweet insights on the

ground realities. Read more here.
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3. Key Education Foundation’s study on early educators suggest a need for more holistic,
standardized, and regulated training, shifting towards professional development and universal
certification. Read more here.

4. ReshmaBachwani’s study on primary caregivers of 3-6-year-old’s, offers valuable insights
into mothers’ perspectives. Read more here.
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